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2020 Plan Update

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
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Comprehensive Planning Process
Citywide
Comprehensive Plan
20-30 year Outlook

Citywide Implementation Plan
5-Year Planning

Implementation Planning:
• Focuses the Comprehensive Plan’s broad
recommendations more specifically and
geographically.
• Synchronized with Consolidated Plan &
Capital Improvement Program
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Comprehensive Planning Process (cont.)
Proposed 2015-2019
Implementation Plan
(Annual Review
and Updating)

Northwest
Planning Area

Northeast

Citywide
Comprehensive Plan

Citywide 5-Year
Implementation Plan

Planning Area

Central
Planning Area

Southwest
Planning Area

Rockford 2020 Plan
(adopted in 2004)

Southeast
Corridor and
Neighborhood Planning

Planning Area
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Comprehensive Planning Process
Phase 1

Evaluate and Review Existing
Comprehensive Plan

 Planning
Development
Committee & Staff
Review
 Recommend
approach to
updating and
implementing the
2020 Plan goals an
strategies

Phase 2

Develop new 5-Year
Implementation Plan

 Assessment of all
approved planning
documents and
amendments since
2004
 Establish 2020 Plan
Steering Committee
 Vision & Strategy
Assessment Matrix
with Regional
Planning
Documents

 Establish Strategy
Work Groups
 Present
recommendations to
Steering Committee
 Community Input at
the neighborhood
level

Phase 3

Plan
Implementation

 Implementation
indicators /metrics
 Dashboard
Development
 Prioritize Strategizes
 Resource
Requirements
 Annual progress
review/report to
Council
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Vision & Strategy Assessment Matrix
Economy
Economic Development
City/Local Planning Documents

Economy
Transportation
Paved roadways, including freeways, arterials, collectors
and local streets
Maintain sidewalks, bikeways and pathways

Education
Ensure that facility needs for each district are met.

Make transportation system improvements

Mass transit services including public transit buses, public
paratransit buses, private buses and _________
Sidewalks

Work to overcome land assembly challenges and land use
conflicts
Provide for the City's economic future and ability to
provide and improve city services
Ensure that the retail portion of our economic base is
healthy and continues to _____

bikeways

City of Rockford 2020 Plan

Economic Development
City/Local Planning Documents
Make major improvements to sanitary sewer system

pathways

Coordinate City efforts with those of the Council of 100 and
other similar organizations to retain and recruit employers
who will grow quality jobs in the ______
Improve Industry in the City of Rockford

Provide for recreational as well as utilitarian needs
Serve shipping and other economic development needs as
well as those of individuals
Reevaluate Rockford's CIP policies in light of developments
over the last 15 years, including technological changes that
allow for better information on which to base decisions

Ensure as much as possible that Rockford's plans for the
future are in sync surrounding areas
Evaluate the impacts of brownfields

Technology

Energy

Provide its citizens with information in an affordable and
timely manner.
Bridge gaps within society

Make transportation system improvements

Foster economic development
Telecommunication facilities should accommodate a
minimum of three providers as allowed by height
restrictions
Telecommunication facilities should give adequate
compensation for use of public rights-of-way
Priority should be given to favorable locations such as
public structures, collection sites and industrial zones

Work to overcome land assembly challenges and land use
conflicts
Provide for the City's economic future and ability to
provide and improve city services
Ensure that the retail portion of our economic base is
healthy and continues to _____

Facilities should note locate near airports, in historic
districts or in residential areas whenever possible

Carry out work to redevelop brownfield sites

Enhance Downtown's unique appearance through
preservation of its original architecture

Rockford Park
Rockford Consolidated Plan
District
(2010-2014)
Framework
Plan

Improve wayfinding

Determine which streets and sidewalks to improve
throughout the city

Eliminate older vacant commercial and industrial
properties lacking a useful life
Expand and retain employment at existing businesses

Recruit new businesses

Retain existing Rockford labor

Coordinate City efforts with those of the Council of 100 and
other similar organizations to retain and recruit employers
who will grow quality jobs in the ______
Improve Industry in the City of Rockford

Partnerships/collaborations with other governmental, civic
and private entities contribute to economic growth in the
District
There is growth in visitors and tourists using Park District
assets in a way that complements use, and offsets costs for
residents

Winnebago County 2030 Land Resource Management
Plan

Regional Documents

RMAP Regional Plan for Sustainable Development

Make major improvements to sanitary sewer system

Cultivate communication

Coordinate with federal, state, township and municipal
agencies to promote a proactive balanced transportation
system that is integrated with land use policy to enhance
economic development, vitality and community character

Support the existing industrial base

Maintain high-quality telecommunications infrastructure
that is sensitive to aesthetic and public safety issues

Review the County's transportation system and related
facilities regularly to assess the levels of need and efficiently
manage financial resources for upgrades
Enhance interconnectity among air, rail, mass transit,
highways and non-vehicular pathways, and encourage
alternative means of transportation

Attract new industrial and commercial development, and
wealth-building employment to the County

Prepare the local workforce, including students who will
later enter the workforce, for a high-tech economy

Preserve prime farmland as agriculture is a key part of the
County's economy

Maintain an on-going dialogue and working relationship
with high-tech businesses located within the County and
the region to assess the strengths and weaknesses of
Winnebago County. Use this dialogue to pursue
partnership opportunities.

Improve the safety and security of the entire
transportation system throughout all areas of the County,
both urban rural
Minimize the impact of transportation on the environment
in accordance with federal, state and local legislation,
regulations and standards. Consider the non-tangible
factors of aesthetics and quality of life issues when
developing, modifying, and maintaining the existing and
planned transportation system.
Transfer jurisdictional authority of roads to townships and
municipalities, as appropriate, to reduce the number of
road miles under the responsibility of the County
Build a prescribed set of highways that can support
heavier loads (i.e. 120,000 lbs.) to reduce transportation
costs and energy usage linking to intermodal hubs and/or
other transportation systems
Improve east/west and north/south access across the
Rockford Region

Promote a well-educated local workforce

Develop a long-range strategic plan for Chicago-Rockford
International Airport that focuses primarily on leveraging
RFD’s potential for further development as a major goods
movement hub
Improve the walkability of the region by increasing
connectivity of sidewalks, walkways, and bikeways

Increase G.E.D. attainment rates by targeting youth and
adult drop-outs with additional counseling and support
(daycare, donated study resources, etc.)
Continue to address the challenges facing the region's
public schools by working with regional business,
academic, and government leaders to maintain widespread
community support
Increase educational aspirations for all residents, from
students to parents

Increase test scores by increasing availability of afterschool mentoring programs

Expand business attraction and small business growth to
target wage-brackets meeting self-sufficiency

Develop a public/private partnership to work with
businesses to identify technology skill sets that are in
demand in business and implement a targeted program
to fill the skill gap
Promote availability of existing jobs meeting self-sufficiency Increase education and training opportunities for techstandard
related business startups and occupations

Establish standards at municipalities and increase use of
renewable energy

Create incentive programs for local business owners that
offer a living wage for employees within the region

Develop a regional program to research and implement
renewable energy sources in collaboration with Freedom
Field.

Educate business owners on benefits of providing a living
wage

Require building designs that make commercial areas more Decrease truancy rates by creating a positivepedestrian-friendly
reinforcement program for attendance for students

Fully capitalize on the entrepreneurship opportunities
provided by the great Chicago region

Designate protected bike lanes along non-arterial streets to Enhance programs related to school safety, including
core business districts
additional safe-routes-to-school programs

Seek innovative opportunities grow niches in target
industries

Develop a web-based, interactive ridesharing database
developed for commuters

Increase percent of elementary students attending
neighborhood schools

Develop a regional entrepreneurial growth plan

Continue to build broad-based regional support for
passenger rail connections between Chicago and the
Rockford region

Work with area foundations to establish of a fund of funds
to assist Rockford region entrepreneurs in securing startup or expansion capital

Align long-range transportation plans to include the
transportation authorities of the Chicago, Madison, and
Milwaukee regions and their service boards

Establish a design/visual arts school that can draw a high
level of energy and activity into a concentrated area in
downtown Rockford and provide the necessary level of
public incentives
Leverage public and private and local, state and federal
sources to establish amounts of trades and crafts
programs

Leverage and strengthen the platform afforded by the Tri-

Promote and market trades and crafts programs
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Ensure as much as possible that Rockford's plans for the
future are in sync surrounding areas
Evaluate the impacts of brownfields

Encourage businesses to offer technical training courses
to their employees. (ArcGIS, Google Earth, MS Office, HTML,
programming languages, modeling, and many other areas
could be covered)
Provide more opportunities and locations for the
underprivileged to interact with computers and partner
with education institutions to grow programs available
Connect all public infrastructure to the iFiber network,
promote the availability and benefits of the existing
infrastructure, and provide a clear timeline of upgrades
and improvements
Help business and government understand the “return on
investment’ for dollars invested in technology upgrades
and employee training
Work with iFiber and other partners to deliver “fiber to the
home” and “fiber to the business” with G-Bit speeds
Develop a public/private to create a free public high speed
Wi-Fi system in key core districts within the region

Develop and implement a smart grid regional plan

Promote the use of natural gas as a fuel source for vehicles
to reduce energy costs and the uses of imported fuel,
which should save money, create jobs and improve air
quality
Create regional promotion of available energy-star rated
appliances and products

Create a website where residents can share their own
stories of personal actions taken toward reliable and
modern energy solutions
Work with Freedom Field to develop asset inventory of
private and public existing innovative energy solution
providers. Create coalition/network of these providers
Once coalition/network is established, develop inventory of
innovative energy projects and tools that regional
businesses, home owners and solution providers have
already established
Develop communication/marketing/public relations plan
to start sharing with federal, state and regional partners
highlighting the success of our region

Continually highlight entrepreneurial success stories and
Provide a constantly updated and publicly accessible map
opportunities; get the message out there that the Rockford of locations where broadband service is available and
region is a place where current and aspiring entrepreneurs connected
gather
Improve awareness of existing small business and
Create and maintain a business climate to attract additional Utilize communication and marketing tools, while at state,

Carry out work to redevelop brownfield sites

Enhance Downtown's unique appearance through
preservation of its original architecture
Improve wayfinding

Technology
Provide its citizens with information in an affordable and
timely manner.
Bridge gaps within society
Cultivate communication
Foster economic development
Telecommunication facilities should accommodate a
minimum of three providers as allowed by height
restrictions
Telecommunication facilities should give adequate
compensation for use of public rights-of-way
Priority should be given to favorable locations such as
public structures, collection sites and industrial zones
Facilities should note locate near airports, in historic
districts or in residential areas whenever possible

Proposed Document Components
• Citywide Implementation Plan (2015-2019)
– Goals & Principles – Primary Outcome
– Strategies – Approach to achieving the goal
– Action – measurable step to achieve the strategies
– Tactics – the method to pursue an Action associated with a strategy
(i.e., codes, regulations, public funding/incentives)
– Timeline & Resource Identification – Milestone Dates, Lead
Agency/Partners, and Recommended funding Source
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Total # of Recommended Strategies
Housing &
Neighborhoods
9

Safety
10

Civic Vitality
5

Culture
3

Health
6

Food
5

Land
9

Water
8

Biodiversity
3

Built Environment
11

Waste
5

Transportation
9

Education
5

Economic
Development
15

Technology
5

Energy
5
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Comprehensive Plan Steps

Q4 2014

2015

• Neighborhood Meetings (October)
• Develop Implementation Indicators/Metrics
• Develop Draft Implementation Document
Finalize Draft Implementation Planning
Document

• Present Final Plan to Council for
Approval (January)
• Dashboard Development
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2015 Review & 2015-2019 Annual Action Plan

CONSOLIDATED PLAN
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Consolidated Plan Purpose
• Consolidated Plan serves as a planning document meeting the
federal requirements guiding the use of CDBG, HOME, and ESG
funding.
• Three (3) major sections include a Housing Market Analysis, Housing
and Homeless Needs Assessment, 5-year Strategic Plan and 1-year
Action Plan and Consultation and Citizen Participation.
• Action Plan is a subset of the Strategic Plan addressing funding
options for the next fiscal year.
• Serves as a baseline for measuring program effectiveness.
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Consolidated & Annual Plan Status
• Draft 5-year plan and annual plan complete.
• Available to the public on October 1; comments accepted thru
October 30, 2014.
• Public meetings the week of October 20 in tandem with the 2020
Plan.
• Planning and Development Committee agenda on October 27.
• Final Council Action by November 10.
• Submission to Department of Housing and Urban Development by
November 13.
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2020 Plan Update &
Consolidated Plan Update
Progress Report to P&D Committee

Comments/Questions?
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